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NEMSKOVSKY

CONCERT
IS MONDAY

VOL. X

THE MlSTlC

PEDS CLOSE
SEASON WITH
TWO VICTORIES

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, February 24, 1928

NO. 1(

PROGRAM TO BE
9 COURSES TO BE GIVEN
ANNUAL PLAY IS VARIED
SOPH PARTY FEATURE LOCAL DISTRICT
FIRST TIME THIS YEAR QUINT THIRD IN
WELL PRESENTED
M.E.A. ENLARGED
CONFERENCE RACH
TWENTY-TWO STUDENTS PRE
SENT "THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON" TO FULL HOUSE
(By Florence Gregerson)
The cast for "The Admirable Crich
ton," a comedy by Sir James M. Barrie, presented last Saturday evening
as the annual class production, played
to a packed auditorium.
This play, which is a story of the
adventures of an aristocratic English
family who become marooned on an
island and are later rescued and re
turn to England, abounded in humor
ous incidents and wise bits of philos
ophy.
Butler Becomes Master.
During the second and third scenes
the cast assumed their new roles very
cleverly. Elroy Johnson stepped out
of the butler's role into the role of
master remarkably well. Elroy is to
be commended for his excellent por
trayal throughout the play of "the per
fect butler."
Lord Loam, played by Kaiph Smith,
with his usual inconsistency in the
last act forgot the things that Crichton had done and blithely became liio
old self. Throughout the drama Kalpn
was convincingly a master, naive in
his pretence of belief in equality.
Tweeney Plays Comic Part.
Ida Hetland, as Tweeney, the kitch
en-maid, kept the audience laughing
from the beginning to the end.
Frank Nemzek, as usual, lived his
role, the Honorable Ernest Woolley,
from the time the curtain first
rose
until it fell in the last act, in which
the entire Loam family had lost no
time in asserting their positions and
Crichton again was merely the butler.
Main Characters Do Good Work.
Other characters deserving special
praise are: Valborg Runsvold, Lady
Mary; Elma Karlstrom, Countess of
Brocklehurst; Richard Lowry, Lord
Brocklehurst, and Harold Preusse,
Rev. John Treherne.
Other students who took part in the
play are: Albert Zech, Florence Bell,
Emma Turnblad, Edna Bennington,
Hazel Johnson, John Costain, Gordon
Hanson, George Simson, Geneva Chrislensen, Camille Weickert, Ruth and
Ruby Smith, Sydey Wadleigh, and
Jean Howie.
Twelve on Production Staff.
The production staff included frpm
the faculty: Miss Tainter, play direc
tor; Mr. Preston, orchestra director;
Mr. Hamrin, class counselor; Mr.
White, electrician; Miss McCarten,
poster supervisor; Mr. Weltzin, print
ing supervisor; Mrs. O. J. Hagen,
make-up artist; and Miss Dahl, ad
viser to play director. From the stu
dent body, Albert Zech, president of
the Sophomore class; Florence Greg
erson, publicity secretary; Dora Grugal, property manager, and Evelyn
Johnson, poster artist, assisted in the
presentation of-the play.

Musical numbers, readings, and
stunts will feature the informal enter
tainment at the Sophomore term
party to be given tomorrow evening
in the College gymnasium.
After the serving of refreshments,
the evening will be given to dancing.
Faculty members and men of the Col
lege are invited to the affair.
Albert Zech is president of the class.
The personnel of the various commit
tees for the party were announced
last week in The MiSTiC.

TATAPACHON CAMPFIRE
PLAN FORMAL DINNER
The Tgtapochon Campfire is having
a formal campfire birthday dinner,
March 17, in the alcove of Comstock
Dining Hall. It planned to have it in
keeping with St. Patrick's Day. The
following committees were named:
program: Evelyn Carlson, Ruby M.
Smith, and Petra Rekedal; decora
tion: May Tangen, Marmian Daley,
and Agues Dalquist; and refresh
ments: Agnes Harris and Myrtle San
ders.

DEBATERS LEAVE
FOR GRAND FORKS
Ralph Smith, Francis Bordsen, and
Albert Zech left today for Grand
Forks, where they will meet North
Dakota University this evening in a
debate on the question, "Resolved,
that the U. S. should cease to protect
by armed force capital invested in for
eign lands, except after formal dec
laration of war." The College team
will uphold the affirmative of the ques
tion. An open forum will be held after
the debate.
Team Meets Cobbers Tuesday.
The debate squad will go to Concor
dia College next Tuesday evening,
where the affirmative team will hold
a closed debate with the Concordia
negative team. It is probable that a
debate by M. S. T. C. and Concordia
students will be taken to some high
school in this part of Minnesota for
presentation toward the close of the
season.
Various Plans Used.
Three kinds of debates will be held
this year. Against Jamestown College
five members of the local faculties
will render the decision in each case.
Debates with River Falls, Wis., Teach
ers College will be decided by an
audience vote; the one debate with
St. Thomas will probably be taken be
fore a Rotary or Kiwanis club for its
decision; and the debates with N. D.
U. are no-decision, open forum con
tests.

PI MU PHI TERM PARTY
AT ELKS CLUB TONIGHT

THREE DIVISIONS OF STATE AS
SOCIATION MERGED INTO
WESTERN, NORTHERN
The education district for which the
College has served as a central meet
ing place has been enlarged by a new
arrangement whereby the old North
ern, Northwest, and Northwest Cen
tral divisions of the Minnesota Edu
cation Association were redistricted
and made into only two: the Western
and Northern divisions. The new plan
was agreed upon at a meeting called
at Crookston, Saturday of last week.
President MacLean, Miss Ide, presi
dent of the old Northwest Central divi
sion, and Miss Leonard, secretary of
this division, attended.
Miss Ide Is President.
Miss Ide is president of the West
ern division as now constituted. W. H.
Dittes of Frazee is vice-president, and
Miss Leonard is secretary. The execu
tive committee is composed of E. E.
Estenson, East Grand Forks, and
Elizabeth Kelppe, Warren. These offi
cers will fill their respective positions
until the next meeting of the division.
F a r Better Administration.
The new plan was effected in order
to bring about economy of administra
tion and to make possible better pro
grams at district meetings. Professor
L. V. Koos, new president of the M.
E. A. and nationally known authority
on junior colleges, began a study of
state organizations a year ago upon
the recommendation of C. H. Barnes,
county superintendent of St. Louis
county, and former president of the
M. E. A. The redistricting plan has
grown out of the Koos study.

ARCHER GOES TO
BOSTON MEETING
Dr. C. P. Archer of the Education
department left Tuesday of this week
for the annual meeting of the Depart
ment of Superintendence of the Na
tional Education Association to be
held at Boston, Mass. Registration
begins Saturday morning, February
25, and the convention closes March
3. He will also represent the College
at the meeting of the American Asso
ciation of Teachers Colleges at Bos
ton.
Each year the delegates to these
meetings discuss questions of especial
educational significance. A few of the
questions to be discussed at sessions
that Dr. Archer will attend are: fi
nancing public education; improve
ment of teachers in service; supervi
sion in secondary schools; relation of
higher education to public education;
education and the state; making the
schools public schools.
Ten Thousand To Attend.
About 10,000 delegates from all parts
of the country are expected.
Besides lectures, motion pictures de
picting the activities of more than
fifty school systems will be shown.
There will also be two hundred sep
arate educational exhibits; and many
fine musical programs will be offered.
Governor and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller
will give a reception to visitors Mkthe
convention in the Hall of Flags jff-the
State House on Monday afternoon,
February 27, at 4 o'clock.

Preparations are now completed
for the term party of the Pi Mu Phi
sorority, which will be held at the
Elks Club, Fargo, this evening. Deco
rations will be in keeping with George
Washington's birthday.
The Pi Mn Phi sorority held a gettogether dinner in the alcove of
Wheeler Hall on Thursday evening.
GLYNDONERS ATTEND
ANNUAL CLASS PLAY Place cards and decorations were car
ried out in keeping with Valentine's
Miss Alice Ide and the teachers at
day.
Glyndon attended the class play, "The
Admirable Crichton," at the State
Teachers College, Saturday evening, OAK MOUND TEACHERS
VISIT, ARE VISITED
February 1$.
The teachers of the Oak Mound
The student teachers for the spring
School attended the Congregational [EE
term beginning March 5 will be:
Ladies Aid at the home of Mrs. Nels
Emma Turnblad and Lillian Sorenson,
Nelson, Thursday afternoon.
in the upper grades; Ruth Finden,
Mr. O. R. Sande and Miss Margaret
Nellie Carlson, Henrietta Miethke, and
Bieri of the College were visitors at
Margaret Lundeen, for the interme
Oak Mound, Thursday.
diate department; and Alice LindPearl Bender, who was suddenly
quist, Evelyn Swanson, Marie Espetaken ill a week ago, is able to resume
land, and Lillian Hallstrom, in the
her work this week. Miss Bender is
lower grades. These students spent
one of the student teachers.
Wednesday and Thursday visiting the
Glyndon school and getting ac
DRAWING CLASSES BEGIN
quainted.

POSTER AND BATIK WORK

HUSBAND OF FORMER
DEAN OF WOMEN, DIES
Miss Katherine Leonard received a
letter which informed her of the death
of Harry Corbett, the husband of Na
talie Thornton, who for several years
was dean of women here.
He had been ill for some time and
at the time of his death they were
in Florida for his health. A paralytic
stroke was the immediate cause of his
death.
Mrs. Corbett will make her home in
New York with her sister, Agnes
Thornton, who was at once time music
instructor here.

Miss Agnes Thorn

ton is at present engaged in building
up a research library in criminal law
at Columbia University.

The classes in Principles of Draw
ing have painted some very interest
ing maxims and are now starting on
posters.
Batik work has been carried on in
the Advanced Design class for the
past week. Handkerchiefs and scarfs
are the predominating articles made.
There will be a business meeting of
the Art Club, on Friday, at 4 o'clock.
All members are requested to be pres
ent.
"Now what I want to do is put defi
nitely before you a cause for which
to strive. That cause is the Democ
racy of A*t, the ennobling of daily and
common work", which will one day
put hope and pleasure in the place of
fear and pain as the forces which
move men to labor and keep the world
a-going."
—William Morris.

In addition to the courses mentioned
last week by The MiSTiC the follow
ing subjects will be offered for the
first time this year to regular students
on the campus: ornithology, Mr. Bal
lard; water color, Miss McCarten, and
curriculum, Dr. Archer.
The other courses with the College
instructors are: band, Mr. Christensen; educational investigation, Dr.
Archer; play production, Miss Tain
ter; orchestra, Mr. Preston, and
Shakespeare, Mr. Murray.

MISS LOIS PENNIE IS
REPORTED AS IMPROVED
Miss Pennie, who is a patient at St.
John's Hospital, Fargo, is resting eas
ily, according to latest reports from
hospital authorities.
She was taken to the hospital last
Thursday following a recurrence of
pleurisy. The MiSTiC expresses for
the College the hope that her com
plete recovery will be both speedy
and permanent.

RUSSIAN ARTIST
TO PLAY MONDAY
Sol Nemkovsky, Russian violinist,
will present a program in a violin
recital at the College Auditorium, Weld
Hall, Monday evening at 8:15, Febru
ary 27. He appears on the Lyceum
program as a substitute for Jaroslav
Gons, the cellist; the Gons tickets will
be used for admittance to this concert.
Nemkovsky is a very young, but
proficient artist, being hailed by the
critics as a growing peer among the
distinguished professionals. He is a
product of the studios of Caesar
Thompson in Brussels and Carl Flesh
in Berlin, possessing on the stage the
bowing and graceful platform attitude
of these famous schools. He has been
heard in the great violin sonata litera
ture of Caesar Franck and Beetho
ven's Kreutzer Sonata, displaying a
rare eloquent tone and spiritual power.
Critics pronounce him one of the
most charming of violin artists.

MISS LOMMEN DISCUSSES
TEACHER PLACEMENTS
Miss Lommen, director of the Train
ing School, spoke to students of the
College interested in teaching posi
tions for next year in the Junior High
School assembly February 16.
The speaker stressed the impor
tance of various factors such as poise,

VICTORY OVER
PARK
REGION
LEAVES ONLY WILDCATS,
VIKINGS AHEAD
(By Francis Bordsen)
The Peds cinched third place in flu
Interstate Conference and brought the
basketball season to a successful close
when they defeated Park Region Lu
ther College of Fergus Falls, Wednes
day night. 20 to 12. The contest wa<
a bit dull, due partly to the slipperj
floor and partly to the crowd.
The Parkies tied the score at foui
all in the first half, but this was the
closest they came to victory durinf
the whole struggle.
Peds Break Fast.
The game started off rather well
the Peds displaying some flashy team
work, and the Parkies some goot
guarding. Edwards broke the ice whei
he dribbled in for a short basket. Tli<
Crimson continued to break fast and
as a result, Cy Bielfeldt scored.
Here Park Region forcefully assert
ed itself when Gorder made both ol
his gift shots and Jensen threw in r
long basket to tie the score.
Edwards Puts Peds Ahead.
Edwards again scored to put tin
Teachers in a lead that they nevei
relinquished. Erickson threw in a fret
threw for the Peds and Gorder di<
likewise for the Parkies to concludt
the scoring for the half. The score
was 7 to 5 for the Peds when the play
ers left the floor.
During the second stanza, the Moor
head quint forged rapidly ahead, al
though the slippery floor was certain
ly not conducive to good basketball
However, the score of 20-12 fully rep
resents the difference between the twe
teams.
Park Won Early Game.
By winning this contest, the Crim
son lads avenged a 30 to 26 defeat a
Fergus Falls earlier in the season.
For Park Region, Gorder and Wol
lertson played ball a bit better thai
did their mates.
For the Peds, Erickson. Bielfeldt
and Bhldwin starred. Bielfeldt, tht
"scoring guard", tied with Gorder as
high point man.
M. S. T. C.—
Burton, F.
Edwards, F.
Anderson, F.
Gotheridge, F.
Erickson, C.
Bielfeldt, G.
Baldwin, G.

FG
l
2
0
0
2
3
0

FT PF
l
0
1
0
1
0
1

TOTALS

8

It

FG

FT PF
0

ease, and dress, and the part they Park Region—
play in obtaining positions. She point Jensen, F.
Wollertson, F.
ed out that superintendents were be
Hauge, F.
ginning to come to the College for Huss, F.
interviews with students.
Various Ruud, O.
factors which operate in the placing Fatland, C.
Grande, G.
of teachers were discussed.
Gorder, G.

COLLEGE DEAN SPEAKS
AT DIWORTH MEETING

1

0
0
1
0
0
1
0

TOTALS
Referee—Mikkelson.

Miss Mabel Lumley, dean of wo
men, spoke at the Dilworth P. T. A. GLYNDON FACULTY HAS
Thursday evening, February 9. Her
DINNER PARTY MONDA1
A birthday party was held in 111
topic was, "The Cornerstone." Among
other things she said, "Our daughter domestic science rooms last Thursdn
shall be as a cornerstone hewn after afternoon, February 16, in honor <
Ida Haagenson, who celebrated he
the fashion of a palace."
birthday anniversary.
The members of the Glyndon facult
enjoyed a banquet on Monday evi
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ning, February 20. ' The decoratior
were carried out in red and white
The evening was spent in playin
games and dancing.
Friday, February 24:
The Parent - Teacher Associatio
8:00 P.M.—Pi Mu Phi Term Party, Elks Club, Fargo.
held its monthly meeting on Tuesda
8:00 P.M.—Country Life Club Carnival, Gymnasium.
evening, February 21.
Debate, College vs. N. D. U. at Grand Forks.

Saturday, February 25:
8:00 P.M.—Sophomore Class Party, Gymnasium.
Monday, February 27:
7:00 P. M.—Band practice, Band room.
7:00 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., Y. M. room.
8:15 P.M.—Nemkovsky Concert, Auditorium.
Tuesday, February 28:
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
Wednesday, February 29:
10:10 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
1:20 P. M.—-Band practice, Band room.
Thursday, March 1:
4:30 P.M.—-Chapel Choii>.Auditorium.
6:45 P.M.—Tatapochon Campfire, Comstock Hall.
7:30 P. M.—Orchestra, Auditorium.
Friday, March 2:
11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
4:00 P.M.—Winter Term ends.

LITERARY SOCIETY WILL
MEET TUESDAY EVENIN

The last meeting of the Alth
literary society for this term will
held in the Junior High School ass<
bly, Tuesday evening, February 28
Those who will appear on the p
gram are Cora Barstad, Delo
Spaulding, and Elvira Townsend.

GAMMA NU WINTER PARI
HELD TUESDAY IN FARC

The Gamma Nu Winter term pa
was held on Tuesday evening, Feb
ary 21, at the Elks Club, Fargo.
Patriotic decorations were used a
Jane and Molly Preston, dressed
colonial costumes, served frappe. I
vors for the occasion were leatl
key-holders with the sorority embl
embossed in gold.
An out-of-town guest was Marga
Lumpkin. Other guests included 3
and Mrs. Bridges and Mr. and M
ji Murray.

THE MiSTiC
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THE MISTIC
A wi-okly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
rrlday
the college year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and issued at
College.
Untried as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; all others $l.t>U a year (Includes
maimer term)

die

EDITORIAL STAFF
—Editor-in-Chief
School Editor
..Make-up Editor
Copy Editor

fJLOHENCE GREUERSONHAZEL HEGLAND
PAUL, BERNSTROM
ALMA PETERSON
UEPAKTHE.M' EDITORS

Music
..Sports Editor
Features
-Society News
Features
-Assembly News
-Training School
Exchanges

SDWARD SKJONSBYPRA.NCIS BORDSEN
HELEN WALKER
IDA HETLAND
BASIL TOWNSEND
BELLA SHACKELFORD
THELMA MA LAND
UJALMER EKICKSON _
ADVERTISING STAFF

VERMUND ANDERSON

HAROLD PREUSSE

6 of that, and 7 of the other?"
''No, I'm not," he replied; "I'm go
ing to ask 9 of this, 10 of that, and 11
of the other."
Mr. Christensen informs us that if
you go to Tyler, Minn., there are so
many Danes there that you'd almost
think you're in Denmark. We know
at least one member of the faculty
who would say that there are so many'
Norwegians in Moorhead that you
might as well be in Norway. Oh, well,
what's the difference—we can't all be
Scotch—Irish!!!!
And here's the best yet! Arlo Bald
win inquired of Harold Preusse,
"When are you going to shave?"
"Next Saturday," was the prompt
reply.
"What's coming off Saturday?"
"Why, my whiskers, of course."
Never thought that of you, Harold!

CIRCULATION STAFF
RUTH ELLISON

GEORGE SIAISON
1R1/1 BALDWIN

*

GUS AND BESS

Business Manaxer

Moorhead, Minn.,
Feb. 24, 1928.

HRNHY WKI.TZI N_ MARVIN' SYVERSON....
BYRON D. MURRAY.. .

.. Faculty Adviser

THE Y.M., THE Y. W., AND M.S.T.C.
What does the Y. W. and Y. M. mean to our school? Are the
values obtained greater than the effort put out? Do they add
materially to the betterment of the school? We could say yes,
decidedly!
To back the answer we point to the larger number of stu
dents who are deriving moral and Christian support through
attendance at their meetings where simple but inspiring services
are held. The hymns, the thoughtful topics discussed, and the ex
cellent music tend to soothe and strengthen the often bewildered
student.
The joint meetings of both the men's and women's organiza
tions emphasizes the immensity of the world-wide movement, and
each adds strength to the other.
Other well attended meetings are the Y. W. Frolics for all
the girls of the school. Judging from the increasing crowds and
the general good nature which prevails, they have been very suc
cessful. The girl needs her hour of recreation to offset the strain
of a work-day program. The entertainment offered is strikingly
simple and easy to prepare.
—H. I. H.
"COPY BOOKS" AND IDEALS
Long ago in the school days of our parents and grand-parents
it was the custom to learn to write from copy books. Now they
are generally considered as unpedagogical, and as a result, they
are little used. The underlying principle, to imitate a perfect
copy, however, was fine.
The calendar for this month contains two very noteworthy
birthdays; namely, Lincoln's and Washington's, both of whom
represent models or ideals in self-sacrifice, nobility, unselfishness,
and true greatness. For us living in this busy, whirling modern
world they serve as fine steadying examples or "copy-books."
Both great men also reached perfection in other things: in
good humor, tolerance, kindliness, and courtesy; and while all of
us may not achieve greatness, we can at least imitate these more
personal and worthwhile traits.
—H. I. H.

Dear Bess:
My letter must be very short this
week, as I am on the trail of two peo
ple who made a vain endeavor to get
my goat by writing some absurd dog
gerel about me. Some day I am go
ing to get good and mad and buy my
self a nickle's worth of insect powder
and sprinkle it on them and watch
them fade from the picture. You
know, the kind of powder I mean, the
kind that drives insects and other
pests away, well, that sure ought to
fix them, as they fall under that cate
gory.
Say, Bess, there was no school here
last Wednesday and gee, I sure had a
good time. I went to the ISis and
bought two bags of popcorn and a
dime's worth of peanuts. But I sure
worry about expenses, as I am now
playing in an orchestra. Stew plays
an accordion, Burton, a trombone,
Skip plays a mouth-organ, and Hod
and I play two ukes, both at once,
too. All we can play as yet is "Among
My Souvenirs," but say, how we can
knock that off, so darned warm it
would make a hen-pecked man go
home and knock his wife's thinking
organ for a row of Russian mustache
cups.
Oh, yes, by the way. We beat Bemidji last Friday nite. I enjoyed the
game immensely except for one thing.
The bleachers broke and 1 found my
self precipitated with a plug hat and
a can of sardines on the hard, hard
floor.
Well, I'll quit.
Love,
"GUS".

ARE YOU PREPARED?
"Be prepared" should not belong exclusively to the Boy
Scouts. At this particular time of the year it has its place as a
slogan in a Teachers College, especially for those who are anx
iously awaiting placement.
Do you know that from now on superintendents will be com
ing to the College any day to interview prospective candidates,
and do you also know that at any hour you are apt to be called to
Miss Lommen's office for just such an interview?
Do you realize that this means you must be at your best each
and every minute of the day?
"At your best" simply means that you must see that your
appearance is exact in every detail; your mien, pleasant; your
mind, clear; your conduct, irreproachable; and .your convictions,
settled.
If you make adequate preparations along all these lines, there
will be no need for temerity or confusion when you are called.
—F. E. G.
FACULTY MELTING POT
THE STAGE IS SET
Did you ever see a crowd which
had been laughing and chattering, do
ing each according to his own mood
and ways? And have you seen this
same crowd a few minutes later
united by an arUst actor or musician
to a single interest, a single mood, a
multitude of faces in dimmed light
all turned to a single vision?
Did you ever see the stronger and
more lasting unity of a crowd cen
tered upon some work of war or
peace the men and women themselves
had started, where the interest grew
as the work went along, Ull it built a
solidness and force that put the thing
across away beyond the wildest pos
sibilities of individual unrelated ef
fort, and where those who had been
in the thick of it found themselves
emerging with new found powers
growths with the unmistakable stamps
of the fray upon them?
Peoples have had this experience;
so have colleges. This college has
probably never had so good a chance
for something of the kind as it has
now. With larger groups remaining
for several years of continuous study;
with a more select student body hav
ing real interest in education, as the
popularity of the profession passes its
peak, the stage is set as never before
for something real in education from
this college.
The school has the potential manalii!
U '1 • '^ the

clarifying of aims, leaderships, the
phases of effort, and the unification of
complete dedication to a large enough
central purpose. If the leaderships
exert themselves, and if the following
be without reservation, Moorhead
teachers can know that they have be
hind them an educational institution
of note, and that they go to their
work with a college experience that
they need only build upon unsparingly
to make their service rich and wide.
—Wilfred C. White.

THE CAMPUS RUNABOUT
I'll tell you a secret about those
worried countenances of Dora Grugal
and Gladys Peterson. They are won
dering, after their recent experience,
how they can ever manage to refuse
to buy from these handsome book
agents, and yet they realize that as
teachers who are a more or less migra
tory group, they cannot lug around too
many sets of encyclopedias.
Mr. Hamrin reports that our new
editor's nose "day by day is getting
more pointed, because she has such a
scent for news."
Worth-while advice? I'll say! Miss
Frick told us the other day in gym,
"Use your heads. Don't leave them in
your locker until it's time to go to
some academic subject."
Talk about encouragement—what
do you think about this? Frances
Palmer inquired of Dr. Archer the
other day just before a psychology
"Are vnn uninp- to :i-P.- 1 nf thia

February 24, 1928
"Charity covereth a multitude of
sins, but a woman's curiosity un
covered a Tot more.
"Yea, my son, truly of old was it
spoken, 'A dentist is the only person
who can tell a woman to keep her
mouth shut'."
Milord Ringdahl's contribution was,
"Eyes are no index to the mind. In
fact, I know a lot of girls with bright
eyes."
Spent the rest of the day at the
dormitory where the Comstock Derby
is being held. Bestick holds a two
minute lead over the Marquis D'
Townsend.
Attended the game in the evening.
Fell asleep at the half so I missed the
latter part of the game. We won 19-17.
Took the ribs to Frank Nemzek's
play. Received much enjoyment at
dancing. He can't dance very well, but
he knows all the holds.
After the play I repaired to the cof
fee house where Romeo Ringdahl was
describing his latest conquests.
Home to write a letter to the home
town girl. I have written to her elev
en times and have received no reply.
If she does not answer soon I shall
break off correspondence.
Heard Houston singing the Wedge
song—"Wedge you get those eyes?"
and so to bed.

FLOSSIE PLANS FUNERAL
FOR WINTER CLASSES
Another week and all the agonies
this term can be given a gay little
funeral. And I have an idea I'll have
to figure out some way of giving my
term marks the same little funeral
before the paternal eye ferrets them
out. But imagine if you can:
I'll never again be standing before
a mirror in a room at 12 P. M. recit
ing my masterpiece for the "morrow's
Reading and Speech.
And I shall never again have an
exalted and "glad to be alive" feeling
as I drag half the reserve library
home "so as" to do my Psych.
And, my dears, I cannot help swal
lowing bravely when I think that I
shall now be deprived of the exercise
of digging among all the "gogerphy'
books existent to find whether the
Mississippi River empties into Hud
son Bay or the Pacific Ocean. And
thejwMhow can I go on) No more
sceneries to describe, no more busi
ness letters to write, no more ten
page themes to concoct for Composi
tion.
Ah—well—one bit of hope. The
next twelve weeks go under the name
of spring term. And that means hu
man weather, grass, little "birdies
and all that sort of bosh.
—Flossie Freshman.
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Broadway & Front St.

Fargo

W. M. NESHEIM

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SODA PULLMAN
RADIO
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.

Kiefer Auto Co.

CHEVROLET
Moorhead, Mia

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
PRICE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. R. Scherling
(OWL STUDIO)

113 1-2 Broadway, Fargo. N. D.

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery
The Place of Clean Recreation

Fellows, Try

Latest scores
right off the Western Union wire

The Home of
Fine Tailoring

Phone
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For Expert Barber Work
try the

MEL EVANSON
Moorhead,

I
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Center Avenue
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Joe Pavlick

-
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AT YOUR SERVICE
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Call on us for your present
needs or future requirements.
We have everything need
ed in Education work, either
for the personal use of the
student or for the school.

Write for Right
Proposition
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McGill - Warner Co.
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NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

Dr.
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Love Teachers
Agency

Phone . . . . 890W
Moorhead
Minnesota

Thirty-seond Year

A. A. LOVE, Manager

HUBERT ZERVAS

Member National Association
of Teachers' Agencies

MEAT MARKET

Application Photo Copied
25 Copies, 2 1-4 x3 1-4 $1.50
50 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $2.50

Meat and Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - -

Huntington Block
102 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.

Fish - Oysters
In Season

Moorhead

Minnesota

CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
Resources over $2,500,000.

THE PED PEPYS
February 18, 1928.—Awake at 2 P. M
I am sleeping late on Saturdays to
save money, as I can eat my breakfast
and luncheon at the same time. My
Scotch blood in me is beginning to
tell. I can well remember my grand
father who was so tight he gave away
five dollars bills. Dressed, and thence
to ye College Club coffee house where
the bull is mightier than the bullet.
The champion woman hater—
Sir Harold Preusse was conversing
with Milord Ringdahl.
Says, Sir
Preusse:
"Woman is indeed a gold-mine-^
but many a man has gone broke pros
pecting. "Never say dye—to a blonde.
"The best way to make money out
of chickens is to start a hat shop.
"Courtship is a period when
wench is debating whether she can do
any better.
"Woman was made before mirrors
and she's kept in front of them ever
i

THE

FIRST and MOORHEAD
NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFERS
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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A bug, a Co-ed, and a Stutz
By an M. S. T. C. Student

the ice which to one experienced
spelled "Danger!" It was also Andy
who saw a speeding figure
headed
straight for that dark patch. Andy
gave a warning cry, but it was lost
among the shouts of the racing crowd.
A single shriek brought all to a con
fessed stand-still. There were cries
of excitement, of indecision, of hys
teria. Someone clutched his arm, but
Andy was too intent to notice that it
was Lois, followed by a blanched face
and helpless Jerry. Andy was not un
decided. He called reassurifigly to
the figure clinging desperately to the
fragments of ice. Throwing off his
coat and mittens, he stretched him
self upon the ice and grasped firmly
two hands. The ice bent sickeningly,
covering over with water, so that
Andy was drenched. He worked inch
by inch and now with the help of
others, a young girl was soon carried,
shivering, by a frightened group to a
nearby home. Andy wended his way
homeward. His mother met him at
the door only to exclaim at his be
draggled appearance. His weariness
and dazed condition told well the
story. Her counsel was heeded as she
rushed him to bed. On the morrow
his feverish brow and rising tempera
ture caused much concern. The doc
tor diagnosed the case as pneumonia.
Lois came frequently now, maybe just
for old friendship's sake. There was
little anyone could do but await the
crisis. Meanwhile in a delirious con
dition, Andy recounted some of the
rather cruel college experiences. Each
time he mentioned her name in his
deljrium it showed plainly the bitter
ness and disappointment he had en
dured. He muttered incoherently as
one night she sat stroking his fevered
brow. When he glared at her she was
almost afraid that his love had turned
to hate. Did he not realize that for
days she had labored incessantly to
aid him in his fight
to regain his
strength? Once when his mother re
lieved Lois, he cried out, "Don't leave
me!" She thought for an instant that
there was a gleam of recognition. But
as he turned his face to the wall she
knew that those entreating words
were not intended for her. His wants
were few, and it mattered little who
was ministering to him. To her, his
illness was a chastisement for the
many times she had thoughtlessly of
fended him. Each mention of her
name wounded her soul and added
more to her humiliation. When he
seemingly ceased to fight, she recalled
his undaunted courage in the many
difficulties that he had surmounted.
The approach of the eleventh hour
found her in an almost hysterical con
dition.
Finally, a change cave over Andy.
He seemed to feel once more the sen
sation of pain strongly, and opening
his eyes slowly, he found himself
snugly covered in a most wonderful
bed. Could it be possible? Yes, the
fair Lois was hovering over him and
almost smothering him with caresses.
The room was filled
with anxious
faces evidently awaiting some great
climax. Some were walking back and
forth wringing their hands, others
were sobbing, and a few were even
praying for his recovery. It was all
so strangely comfortable that he
sighed, "Oh, I'm so tired!" His mind
cleared and th.e doctor with profes
sional pride remarked, "The crisis is
over."
That afternoon Lois rushed in, eyes
dancing, her color high, and to his
utter amazement coquettishly an
nounced, "My bags are all packed and
I am ready to return to Northwestern
whenever the Bug goes."

It was an odd light that blazed from intelligent enough to realize that he
the only visible optic of the young lacked nothing but material things. It
man sputtering up the side of Look was a serious jolt for him, for through
out Mountain in a battered Ford this provoking bit of womanhood he
known at Northwestern as "The Bug." had almost lost his faith in human
The other eye, to avoid the draft nature. He could not believe that her
from a none too protecting curtain, faithlessness was deliberate, and be
was hidden by a gray Stetson perched cause of this belief Lois as a problem
at a rakish angle. The light of the confronted him. He realized that he
.joy of coming home mingled with a was no closer to solving his enigma
shadow of bewilderment and the frost than he had ever been. He had been
of resentment, and of dignity sorely over this so many times before! He
tried: Lois was a problem. "You sighed as he swung the Bug around a
could not wonder, really," he thought, corner, the lights of his mother's little
as the Bug protestingly cleared the cottage. In the next few days his
top of the hill. Andy stopped the car mother's understanding helped to lift
to gaze at the familiar scene lying somewhat the weight of his discour
He regained his spirits
ahead of him. The long snowy road agement.
dipped before him, disappearing into enough to fall in enthusiastically with
the little town which was home. His his mother's plan for an old time
firm, young mouth softened into a skating party followed by one of her
smile as he thought of the welcome famous oyster stews. He jqyously
awaiting him in a little cottage which rounded up the old gang, and as he
was now but a mile away. But his did so he reflected that life is pretty
lips tightened again as his thoughts good after all. Each hearty hand
swung to a more doubtful welcome shake, each whack upon the shoulder,
awaiting him in the house where Lois each boisterous, "Hi, there Andy!",
made him realize that old friends
lived.
were true. By the end of the first
"Darn it, Lois is a problem!" he
week he was almost himself again,
exclaimed to himself as he started
save for that lurking something which
the descent to the town. Yet Lois
he could not quite explain, but which
was not all to blame; she was only
ached nevertheless.
trne to form. Her's was a family
It was the afternoon of the day set
known as the elite; while Andy's was
for
Andy's party that Lois came home.
—well, Andy's was only a family. Not
that he was ashamed of it, but when Andy with arms loaded with his moth
one compared the weather-worn house er's packages had just paused to ex
which he called home to the tall, im change pleasantries with old Doc
posing mansion which Lois nonchal Humphrey when Jerry's Stutz came
antly occupied as her's, it was not gliding into town and stopped by the
strange that she was a little "high- curb. Lois' welcoming hand beckoned
him to the car's side. Her white teeth
hat."
flashed in a smile and made Andy
Her father, Richard Pennington realize her beauty all over again. She
Spence, third, and her grandfather, was lovely in a way that one resented.
Richard Penniugton Spence, Junior, She was all warm curves. Soft color
and her great-grandfather the Rever slept in her cheeks, and the light in
end Richard Pennington Spence, had her violet eyes glittered. She looked
lived there in succession before her. so touchable—one wanted to stroke
Tall, upright in character as the home her fair hair to feel its soft curled
in which they lived, the Spences had ends. To Andy she was perfection.
always been the show place of Dexter. And Lois, looking at him as he stood
It was from this very high dark house, before her, tall, and broad shouldered
down these high stone steps, past that dark hair waving back above dark
high iron railing, that Lois had so brows and grey eyes steady and clear,
often skipped to meet him. Gaily chat thought he was not altogether unhand
tering, she had added her slight some.
His very sturdiness made
strength to his in pulling his small Jerry look weak. Jerry was too fin
wagon of clothes, clean from his moth ished; he lacked that quality which
er's tub, to the servant's entrance at would make him entirely manly. The
the back of the spacious estate. Later, three young people chatted together
he swung her books beside his as they for a while, Andy drawing the other
trudged merrily to school. It was still two into the plans for the evening. A
later when* their meetings had become last joke or two, a few more excited
not accidental or casual but were be laughs and a "See you tonight," and
ginning to be known as "dates", that the Stutz rolled 011 to the big house
Lois' father became too conscious of on the hill, leaving Andy alone. Lois
the fact that Andy "did not belong." took with her some of the sunshine
Andy remembered only too well the of the afternoon. Things seemed drab
time that Mr. Spence said, looking to Andy where drabness had not been
coldly down the bridge of his nose before.
"Let's see, your father is among the
The evening came clear and bright.
unemployed, is he not?" Andy with
As
Andy, skates swung over one arm
characteristic youthful hot-headedness
had at first resented this attitude. Be approached the group on the lake he
ing still in high school, the barriers realized that Lois had arrived there
of society had not been fully realized before him. She stood in the center
by these youths. So Andy accepted of an admiring group. Her curls were
her companionship even though it was confined under a snug, woolly cap, and
necessarily secretive (that is from Mr. the frost-sparkled like gems in the
Spence). It was not long before it riglets that lay -against her bright
was natural for their friends to speak cheeks. As he joined the group, she
of "Lois and Andy"—Lois and Andy waved her hand and called, "Hurry,
Andy, we're ready for a race." But it
skating, dancing, and riding.
was not him that she offered her hand.
After graduation, Lois had been Andy was left to race as best he could
sent to Pryde School to be finished
—alone. The old disappointment re
Andy had donned overalls to help Joe turned full force, and perhaps it was
Smith doctor weak and wabbly mo this that so distracted his attention
tors.
An occasional letter hastily from the goal before him. He it was
written by her busy pen kept up the who first
noticed the dark patch in
old companionship.
After a time
when he had painfully earned enough
to see him through Northwestern, he
enrolled, joyfully to be sure, for had
not Lois decided to enter as a junior
the same year? At first the compan
ionship continued as before, again it
TYPEWRITER
was "Lois and Andy," but not for
long, because an Andy working
through those hours when most stu
dents played had very little time to
The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.
devote to a Lois in the midst of col
Sold on the payment plan.
le^e social affairs. Then, too, Lois
found it somewhat embarrassing to
have those at the top of the social
OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
ladder speak of "Your friend who
627
First
Ave., No.
Fargo No., Dak.
hashes at the Grill." Andy had tried
not to feel hurt; he had tried to be
satisfied with an occasional date, when
others, on whose names he ground
his teeth, had money. When Lois
casually disregarded their long-plan
ned trip home together for the Christ
mas holidays and serenely overlooked
the fact that he had denied himself
many pleasures to pay for tha Bug
JEWELERS
which was to carry them there, his
disappointment was almost too great
to bear. It was not alone that Jerry
Mclnnis, the "campus shiek".and son
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
of Thomas Mclnnis, manager of the
New York Brokerage Company, was
taking her in his notorious Stutz. first
4TH STREET CENTER AVE.
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
to his Long Island home, then to Dex
ter for the rest of the holidays. "No,"
thought Andy, "it was not that alone
that hurt." It was Lois' seemingly
'Visit Our Gift Room"
forgetting all that their friendship had
meant. He could not believe that
anyone could so hurt one who had
been a lifelong companion. Andy was
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"It Pays to Look Well"

line has arrived.
New weaves, New styles-Topcoats

Quality Work at

LARSON'S
BARBER SHOP

RICHMAN'S $22.50

Sample room at 220 1-2 Broadway
Phone 3859J
A. F. NETTUM

Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
Dommer Bldg., 17 5th St. S.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

Home Bakery
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
No. 518 Front Street

Phone-1329-W

C. W. Soulf

Comstock Billiards

VOLD BEAUTY SHOP

F. A. KOEPP, PROP.

Expert in all Beauty Work

Moorhead

JULIA MIDGARDEN, Prop.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

Minnesota

Teach in Alaska
For Information
Regarding Teaching Positions

PEACOCK BEAUTY SHOP
and
MAROTZKE BARBER SHOP
406 - Center Ave.
Moorhead

in Alaska

T.C.WILSON

Write -

Alaska Teachers' Bureau
Juneau, Alaska

WATCHMAKER &. JEWELER
712 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA

Jiorb Jf urnace Co.

Cuts to ^eauiy

You've heard

the talk
The
COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP
Moorhead, Minn.

SHEET METAL WORK

Warm air Furnaces

Auto Radiators

Skylight

Repairing &r Re-

Roofing

coring. Cleaning.

Ventilation

MOORHEAD HARDWARE

Copper Cores

The Winchester Store

wx anoAUZE IN
ATHLETIC MOM, PAINTS, OILS
AND BUtLDClt's SUPPLIES
422 Center Ave.
Phone 221s

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
1029 Center Ave.
Telephone 4234

HANSEN
JEWELRY STORE

WHEN YOU GET THAT
POSITION
SAVE UP FOR A

NEUBARTH6'

CHEVROLET

Bring us that
next repair
Job

Kiefer Auto Company
Moorhead

Minnesota

Meerkeed, Mllnneeeta

Pederson Agency Inc.
INSURANCE
BONDS

"TO BE SURE - - INSURE"

5 SOUTH 4th STREET

MOORHEAD, MINN.

TELEPHONE 4994

GIVE FLOWERS

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES.
REMEMBRANCES, ETC.
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
"good taste" when it bears a tag from—

Phone 762

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

Moorhead

ROYAL PORTABLE

MARTINSON'S

The Students Store
You Get Value
For Your Money
at

Black's
WHERE YOU ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD

Fargo,

No. Dak.

Always First With The New
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STATE

NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

FARGO

BUSTER KEATON in

COLLEGE

PEDS WIN FROM
COLLEGE TRAINING
CHOIR SINGS AT
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
BEMIDJI QUINTET
LOCAL CHURCH
J. H. S.
Two debates are being worked out
this week. One is between the groups
of Mr. Ringdahl's history class—"Re
solved: that America had better claim
to the Oregon territory than Great
Britain." The eighth grade Civics
classes are laying the foundation for
a debate on the question—"Fargo
would be wise to return to the mayoraldermen form of government."
Five prizes were offered in the soap
carving contest carried on by the
Junior High School. Olga Stusiak re
ceived the first prize for a bear. Clar
ence Schied was awarded second prize
tor an airplane which showed un
usual workmanship. Other prize win
ners Were: Clifton Olson, Edlin John
son, and Hugh Price.
At the present time the group is
working on kites for a kite-flying con
test which will be held the first windy
day. The J.H. S. is getting ready for
its big spring project on "Transporta
tion."
Intermediate.
John Hagen and Martha Lou Price
have been absent from school on ac
count of bad colds.
Miss Hattie Ness sang for us Tues
day morning of last week. James Bestick entertained us with several trom
bone solos Tuesday.
Last Friday the girls presented a
program of stunts for the club pro
gram.
The 6-A history class in its study
of weapons used during the Carthiginian war have an exhibit of medieval
weapons made by the boys at home.
The exhibit includes a battering ram,
movable tower, swords, and ram and
tongs.
Jimmie Hagen and Lois Christenson
returned to school Monday after sev
eral days illness. Four reading and
history classes in the third and fourth
grades are giving plays for the club
program Friday.
Primary.
Miss Christenson and Miss Rainey
entertained their student teachers at
Miss Rainey's apartment Tuesday
afternoon.
An informal program was held Tues
day morning in honor of George Wash
Bemidji—
FG FT PF ington's birthday. Several readings
McCrady, F.
__ 12
2 were given, and the children sang
Keeler, F.
4
0
1 their February song.
Sigurd Stusiak celebrated his sixth
Mitchell, F.
0
0
0
Reigel, C_—
:
2
11 birthday Monday, February 20.
Bradford, C
0
0
0
The 2-A class worked out a book
Wilson, G.
2
1
.1 let containing phonic rules. The sec
Stapelton, G.
0
0
0 ond grade in hygiene work is work
ing up a news reel about the processes
connected with supplying milk for
THE OPEN COLUMN
the home. Pictures are being worked
out in Industrial Arts.
PROGRESS ON THE PRAECEPTOR
Charles Berg treated the kindergar
Work on the individual photos be
ten to cookies on Valentine's day.
gan Saturday. Basil Townsend of
Fine River, Minn., is the 1928 Photo The children of the kindergarten have
worked out interesting original games
Editor. As soon as the pictures are
for their game period.
arranged alphabetically and according
Mrs. Durboraw is to talk before a
to classes, they will be sent to the
Buckbee-Mears Company of St. Paul. parent-teacher's group in Fargo on
It is not too late to have photos "The Nursery Schooland Parent-Child
taken, however. Anyone desiring to Relationships."
have his or her photo in the Praeceptor may do so for a short time yet.
The staff is very anxious to have at
least fifty to seventy-five more indi
vidual photos. The opportunity to do
So is still open. The Owl Studio is
doing the work for the 1928 annual:
It may interest the student body to
know that the Owl Studio has turned
over some splendid work. The cuts
for the 1928 Praeceptor have pleased
the staff very much. The writer is of
the opinion that the individual photos
for this year surpass those of the past
two or three years.
A number of students have handed
in cuts from other studios. The staff
simply has to refuse cuts that are not
from the Owl Studio. Uniformity is
/
one of the most important features to
strive for in the photographic work.
Present indications point to an excel
lent class section because of the splen
did cuts.
The business staff has been very
busy for the last two weeks soliciting
ads for the Praeceptor. Most of the
work is now completed. Local busi
ness men have given the business
staff a hearty reception.
The "snapshot contest" was a huge
success. The humor and college life
editors wish to thank the students
very much for their generous re
sponse. The college life section is
forming into a very peppy section.
Many of the photos handed in illus
trate college life to a "T".
CLAUDE NEMZEK,
Editor-in-Chief.

The Feds made a successful debut
into Minnesota Teachers College Con
ference basketball circles, last Friday,
when they turned in a 33-22 victory
over the Bemidji Teachers College.
The game was at Umes dull, but
the fans witnessed some very good
basketball. The Crimson basketeers
were "hot" Friday and In addition ex
cellent passing.
Second String Starts.
Coach Nemzek started his second
string lineup. These worthies scored
on Bemidji first, but the Green came
back strong and piled up a 7-2 lead.
Here the regulars were inserted into
the fray. The play grew faster as a
result, but the Crimson overcame the
lead to be ahead at the half 16-18.
During the second stanza it was
practically all Moorhead, although the
Bemidji quint offered some splendid
resistance. However, they were handi
capped in size and by a foreign floor.
The Crimson had possession of the
ball most of the Ume.
Ped Lead Increased.
The Feds forged gradually ahead
and their lead was not severely ques
tioned in the second half.
The game was conspicuous for its
good sportsmanship and cleanliness.
Only ten fouls were called during the
fray, and when "Eagle Eyed Grandpa"
Holzer referees, he calls them close.
Keeler Is Fast.
For Bemidji, Wilson and Keeler
played good ball. Keeler, short and
stocky, was one of the flashiest in
dividuals seen on the local floor this
year.
Baldwin starred again on defense
while "Jelly" Erickson and "Unani
mous" Edwards shared scoring honors
with eight points apiece. "Streetcar"
Fridlund played well also.
Lineup as follows:
M. S. T. C.—
FG FT FF
Edwards, F_
3
2
1
Anderson, F.
3
0
1
Gotheridge, F
3
0
2
Fridlund, G
10
0
Erickson, C
4
0
0
Vinz, C
0
0
0
Blelfeldt, G
0
0
0
Warner, G
0
10
Baldwin, G.
1
1
1
Burton, G
;
0
0
0
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(By E d w a r d Skjonsby)
The Chapel Choir rendered . a de
lightful, interesting group of selec
tions at the Bethesda Swedish Luther
an Church of Moorhead last Sunday
evening at 7:30. Their work received
much well-merited praise of apprecia
tion from O. G. Berg, the pastor, who
also signaled his hope that the Teach
ers College Choir would come again
some other time.
At the conclusion of the program
the choir was entertained in the
church parlors by the ladies of the
church choir, who were desirous of
manifesting their appreciation and
cordiality in the more tangible form
of a delicious lunch.
The musical program consisted of:
"Tantum Ergo"_
Waters
"Consider the Lilies"_
Bliss
"Oh Thou Redeeming Sacrifice"..Fifer
Chapel Choir.
"Twenty-third Psalm"
Buck
Solo
Director D. L. Preston
"Nile Dimittis"
Gretchaninoff
Chapel Choir.
Solo
Ruth Meillcke
"Ruth and Naomi"
Oscar Franck
Chapel Choir.
"Calm Is the Night"
,
Bohm
"Murmuring Zephyrs"
Jensen
"Old Folks at Home"
.....Foster
"Bells of Brittany"
:
Harts
A tentative schedule of engage
ments for the future are: Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Fargo; Trinity Lu
theran Church, and First Congrega
tional Church, both of Moorhead.
BLACKBOARD DECORATIONS
ARE USED IN CLASSROOM
As a tribute to the spirit of this
week, alternating flag banners and sil
houettes of the head of George Wash
ington served as the border design
for the blackboard of Miss Bieri's
room. There was also drawn on the
slate in the northeast corner of the
room a February calendar with a
hand-drawn reproduction of Mount
Vernon at the top.
Miss Bieri suggests that such draw
ings may prove valuable as sugges
tions to prospective elementary and
rural teachers.

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5
WITH

Feature Photo Play

and Sunday at her home at Halstad.
Eunice Johnson and Lucille Chilton
spent the week-nd at Mahnomen, and
Delia Shackleford, at Breckenridge.
The reporters for Comstock Hall
are Agnes Roney and Gertrude Jones.

WHEELER DORM DROPS
Some girls are already practicing
for the archery tournament in the
spring. They use apples as the mis
sile and the electric light switch as a
target. The object is to turn out the
lights. At this writing Bertha Holt
is decidedly in the lead.
The following girls spent the week
end out of town: Margaret Menge and
her guest, Anne Johnson, at Beltrami;
Mildred Kiltie, Gladys Stauuing, and
Belinda Renne, at Mahnomen.
Genevieve Young has been-ill in bed
the past week.
Second floor
Wheeler has started
something! Judging by the suppressed
^excitement and various hints thrown
out, it is something unusual, but very
worthy. We understand there are at
present eight charter members: Laura
Hilden, Seline Swenson, Emma Han
son, Bertha Holt, Anna Bjornrud, Cora
Barness, Belinda Renna, and Theresa
Lee. They plan to hold meetings twice
a month, one social and one business.
The organization calls itself Sigma.
Each member has taken unto herself
one sister to whom she is responsible.
FACULTY MEN JUDGE DEBATE
Dr. Archer and Mr. Kise judged a
debate at Breckenridge between
Elbow Lake and that city Friday eve
ning. Elbow Lake won a unanimous
decision.

We specialize in school an

When Adam in bliss
Asked Eve for a kiss
She puckered her lips with a coo;
With looks qifite ecstatic,
She answered emphatic,
"I don't care, Adam, if I do."
—College Exponent, Mayville,
(in "Applesauce Column.")
THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
lN8URANCt - BONDS - REAL E8TATE

TELireoxr 1062

Moonus. Mm.

DA. V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST

first and Moorhead
National Bank Block Building

EVENSON'S
GROCERIES
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS CROCKERY
Telephone - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

SOUTHSIDE

BARBER SHOP
G.

A. SAUMWEBER, Prop.

Plain and Shower Baths
Moorhead

Minnesota

nual and school news
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"FANCIES"

paper engraving.

for dainty feet

Buckbee MearsCo.
ST, PAUL

MINNESOTA

COMSTOCK DORM DROPS

Mrs. Turnblad of Detroit Lakes,
spent the week-end with her daugh
ter, Emma. She attended the class
play while here.
Alice Kretzschmar spent the week
end at the home of Ernest Nelson's
at Sunnyside.
The third floor girls are quite Elated
over the -fact that they now can do
the doll-dance.
Edith Davis and Gertrude Halvorson spent the week-end at Detroit
Lakes, at the former's home.
One girl: "Come on and walk over
to Fargo with me."
Another girl: "No, I can't, I have
too much work to do."
One girl: "All right, I don't like
•you any more; you aren't a bit nice.
Another girl: "You don't get marks
around here for being nice."
Myrtle Helleland spent Saturday
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" - styles to be proud of - "
New combinatinos

B. F . MACKALL, I n c .
Druggists

/

of honey baigo in patent
or kid leathers

$3.98
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

Style without extravagance

— Style Shoe Stores —
510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

130 Broadway

"A Good Place To Eat"
Orders Taken For Home Baking
1-2 Block West

NEMKOVSKY
VIOLIN

RECITAL

WELD HALL

THE RED RIVER VALLEY

THE COLLEGE CLUB

SOL

MONDAY

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN

FEB. 27

If You are Hungry
Or Perhaps Just a little Blue
Follow the Jolly Crowd
to LITHERLANDS
Where you will find
QUALITY
VARIETY
REAL SERVICE
FOODSTUFFS OF SATISFACTION
1-2 Block West

Fargo

